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CHARACTER FICTION

DC Super
Heroes
Origins
DC Hero Origins tell the
tales of DC Comics' greatest
superheroes. How did Robin™
become the Batman™'s
go-to sidekick? Where did
Supergirl™ get her out-ofthis-world superpowers? How
did Batgirl™ begin her fight
against Gotham City's worst
criminals? When did Cyborg
become part human and
part machine? And much
more! With action-packed
illustrations and easy-to-follow
text, these early reader books
are perfect for superhero fans.
FEATURES:
› Written and illustrated by awardwinning DC Comics' authors and
illustrators
› Never-before-told facts
about DC Comics' greatest
superheroes
› Perfect for fans of Batman,
Superman, and other DC
Super Heroes made famous by
comics, film, and television
› Early chapter books, easy to
read

interest age: 5-7 years

reading level: 5-7 years
key stage: KS1

scottish level: P1-P2

From: Batgirl: An Origin Story

format: Paperback

bic code: YFG, YFH, 5AF
cbmc code: B3N68
dimensions:

211 x 279mm
pages: 48

territory rights: World

ex OFAC Embargo,
ZW, North America
TM & © DC Comics. (s21)

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

Batgirl: An Origin Story

Laurie S. Sutton

9781398206014

£5.99

July

Robin: An Origin Story

Michael Dahl

9781398206052

£5.99

July

Cyborg: An Origin Story

Matthew K. Manning

9781398206076

£5.99

August

Supergirl: An Origin Story

Steve Brezenoff

9781398206038

£5.99

August
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CHARACTER FICTION

Scooby-Doo™!
Mini Mysteries
A series of mysteries for early
readers featuring ScoobyDoo and Mystery Inc. Join the
gang as they follow clues to
solve these action-packed
whodunits and unmask their
most infamous monsters,
including—ZOINKS—Spooky
Space Kook, Ghost Clown,
the Funland Robot and more!
With short chapters, easy-toread text and enhanced back
matter, Scooby-Doo! Mini
Mysteries are sure to please
Scooby fans of all ages, from
meddling kids to adults.
FEATURES:
› Features the Scooby-Doo and
the Mystery Inc. gang, everpopular characters for all ages,
along with their most infamous
foes
› Simple, low-level mysteries
offer early readers a chance to
predict and solve the case for
themselves
› Full-colour illustrations and
action-packed text will keep
even the most meddlesome
kids engaged

interest age: 5-7 years

From: Big Top Bandit

reading level: 5-7 years
key stage: KS1

scottish level: P1-P2

format: Paperback

bic code: YFD, YFQ,

5AF, 4KHF
cbmc code: B3N68
dimensions:
148 x 229mm
pages: 32
territory rights: World
ex OFAC Embargo,
ZW, North America
TM & © Hanna-Barbera. (s21)

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

Big Top Bandit

John Sazaklis

9781398214620

£5.99

September

Spooky Space Ghost

John Sazaklis

9781398214651

£5.99

September

Funland Frights

John Sazaklis

9781398214637

£5.99

October

Ski Trip Terror

John Sazaklis

9781398214644

£5.99

October

www.raintree.co.uk

CHARACTER FICTION

The Amazing
Adventures
of the DC
Super-Pets
Your favourite superheroes including Superman™, Wonder
Woman™, Batman™, The Flash™,
Aquaman™, Supergirl™ and
Robin™ - have Super-Pet
partners who help them fight
crimes and solve mysteries.
Will they save the day, superstyle? Find out in this actionpacked chapter book series
for early readers.
FEATURES:
› Read-aloud first chapter books
encourage young readers to
build their vocabularies
› High-interest superhero topics
appeal to reluctant or struggling
readers
› Safe adventures paired with fun,
playful art inspire kids to read
from start to finish
› Illustrations by Eisner Awardwinning cartoonist Art Baltazar,
creator of DC Comics’ Tiny Titans
› DC Super-Pets full-length
feature film will premiere in 2022

interest age: 5-7 years

reading level: 5-7 years

From: Metropolis Monkey Trouble

key stage: KS1

scottish level: P1-P2

format: Paperback
bic code: YFG, YFH,

5AF, 4KHF
cbmc code: B3N68
dimensions:
148 x 229mm
pages: 32
territory rights: World
ex OFAC Embargo,
ZW, North America
TM & © DC Comics. (s21)

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

Metropolis Monkey Trouble

Steve Korté

9781398214996

£5.99

November

Robin Robin to the Rescue

Steve Korté

9781398215009

£5.99

November

Coast City Carnival Chaos

Steve Korté

9781398214972

£5.99

December

Horse Show Heist

Steve Korté

9781398214989

£5.99

December
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CHARACTER FICTION

DC Super Hero
Adventures
When the forces of evil strike,
the World's Greatest Super
Heroes always rise to the
challenge. Join Batman™,
Superman™, Wonder Woman™
and other members of the
Justice League on their quests
to save the world from the
perilous plots of the universe's
most notorious super-villains!
With original artwork by DC
Comics illustrators, these
action-packed, full-colour
chapter books will capture the
hearts of young readers.
FEATURES:
› Features DC Comics’ most
popular superheroes battling
against their most famous
super-villains in fast-paced
action adventures that will thrill
young readers
› The chapter book format,
with full-colour illustrations,
is supported by discussion
questions, author and illustrator
bios, and writing prompts
› Developed along with DC
Comics to give readers
authentic depictions of the
superheroes they love
From: Batman and the Morphing Movie Star
interest age: 8-10 years

reading level: 8-10 years
key stage: KS2

scottish level: P5-P7

format: Paperback

bic code: YFG, 5AJ, 4KHJ
cbmc code: C3N68

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

dimensions:

Batman and the Morphing Movie
Star

Michael Anthony
Steele

9781398214835

£5.99

September

Supergirl and the Man of Metal

Laurie S. Sutton

9781398214842

£5.99

September

133 x 190mm
pages: 72

territory rights: World

ex OFAC Embargo,
ZW, North America
TM & © DC Comics. (s21)

Batgirl and the Queen of Green

Laurie S. Sutton

9781398214828

£5.99

October

Superman and the Big Bounty

Michael Anthony
Steele

9781398214859

£5.99

October
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BOARD BOOKS

Nursery
Rhyme Board
Books
Sing along with Nursery
Rhyme Board Books! With
charming illustrations,
traditional songs such as The
ABCs, Old MacDonald and
Wheels on the Bus come to
life. Children will delight in
these die-cut board books
that are perfectly sized for
little hands.
FEATURES:
› Die-cut shaped board book
that is the perfect size for little
hands;,Easy to read and sing
along;,Traditional rhyming song
paired with colourful, charming
illustrations, making it perfect for
home and nursery settings;

interest age: 1-3 years

reading level: 1-3 years
key stage: Foundation

To : Foundation
scottish level:
Nursery-Nursery

format: Board

Book
bic code: YBLA,
5AB, 4KHA
cbmc code: A3K79
dimensions:
127 x 146mm
pages: 10
territory rights: World
ex North America

TITLE

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

The ABCs

9781398217386

£5.99

September

www.raintree.co.uk

PICTURE BOOKS

Mindful
Mr Sloth
Sasha has one speed - fast.
She loves to do lots of things,
all at once, as fast as possible.
Mr Sloth has one speed - slow.
He loves to do things one at
a time, at a nice, easy pace.
Can Mr Sloth’s mindful ways
teach Sasha to slow down
and enjoy life? Best-selling
author Katy Hudson gently
weaves a mindfulness theme
into this unlikely friendship
tale between an energetic
girl and a sloth, encouraging
children to stop, breathe and
be present in every moment.
FEATURES:
› New characters from bestselling author Katy Hudson
(Too Many Carrots and A Loud
Winter's Nap)
› Story themes of mindfulness
and friendship combine
perfectly with PSHE topics
of social awareness and
relationship skills

interest age: 3-7 years

reading level: 5-7 years

key stage: Foundation-KS1
scottish level: Nursery-P2

format: Paperback
bic code: YBCS,

5AC, 4KHA
cbmc code: A3M79
dimensions:
203 x 254mm
pages: 32
territory rights: World
ex North America

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

Mindful Mr Sloth

Katy Hudson

9781398216334

£6.99

September

www.raintree.co.uk

PICTURE BOOKS

Donut Worry
Poor Donut is feeling anxious.
School is about to start again,
and Donut can’t stop all
sorts of worries from filling
her round donut head. She’s
tired of her friends and family
saying, “Don’t worry!” As if it’s
that easy! Can her new friend,
Cookie, help her find ways to
manage her anxiety?
FEATURES:
› A light-hearted approach aids
parents and teachers trying to
help kids cope with anxiety
› Coping methods are entwined
with a witty story about anxiety...
and donuts!
› Perfect way for parents to talk
about the start of the school
year with their kids and for
teachers to address socialemotional learning in a fun way

interest age: 4-8 years

reading level: 5-7 years
key stage:

Foundation-KS2
scottish level: Nursery-P3

format: Paperback

bic code: YBCS, YXL,

5AD, 4KHA, 4KHF
cbmc code: B3M79
dimensions:
249 x 203mm
pages: 32
territory rights: World
ex North America

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

Donut Worry

Christianne Jones

9781398213036

£6.99

July

www.raintree.co.uk

PICTURE BOOKS

First Day
of Unicorn
School
Milly is incredibly excited to
go to Unicorn School, a school
that accepts only the best and
the brightest. There’s only one
problem: she isn’t a unicorn!
She’s a donkey in a party hat.
Milly first feels uncomfortable
but eventually learns that she
and the others at the school
have more in common than it
might have seemed.
FEATURES:
› Unicorns continue to be an
extraordinarily popular mythical
creature, and this perfect
readaloud for back-to-school
makes unicorns part of the fun
› Author Jess Hernandez has
created a delightful tale sure
to please fans of unicorns and
those who feel they don’t fit in
› Humorous word play and
matching illustrations make this
picture book an animal lover’s
delight
› This picture book makes socialemotional learning relatable
and fun

interest age: 4-8 years

reading level: 5-7 years
key stage:

Foundation-KS2
scottish level: Nursery-P3

format: Paperback
bic code: YBCS,

YXL, 5AF, 4KHF
cbmc code: B3M79
dimensions:
198 x 254mm
pages: 32
territory rights: World
ex North America

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

First Day of Unicorn School

Jess (Fink) Hernandez

9781398213029

£6.99

August

www.raintree.co.uk

PICTURE BOOKS

Let It Grow
A young boy has a pumpkin
seed. A very small pumpkin
seed. A very small but special
pumpkin seed. And what will
become of this very small
but special seed? He'll only
find out if he lets it grow… and
grow… and grow! Because
sometimes the smallest
things can lead to the biggest
adventures! In a world full
of immediacy and instant
gratification, author Mary
Ann Fraser plants the seed of
patience in her playful picture
book about the life cycle
of a giant pumpkin and the
rewards of letting it grow.
FEATURES:
› Story mixes themes of
patience and independence
with responsible decisionmaking;,Creative way to
introduce the life cycle of
a pumpkin that supports
curriculum for early learners and
ties into autumn promotions/
activities;,Interactive, energetic
text makes this a great storytime
read-aloud;,Showcases an
intergenerational relationship
between a boy and his
grandfather;

interest age: 4-7 years

reading level: 4-7 years

key stage: Foundation-KS1
scottish level: Nursery-P2

Perfect for the
Curriculum

format: Paperback

bic code: 5AD, 4KHA,

4KHF, YBLJ, YQSB
cbmc code: B3N79
dimensions:
254 x 254mm
pages: 32
territory rights: World
ex North America

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

Let It Grow

Mary Ann Fraser

9781398226036

£6.99

August

www.raintree.co.uk

PICTURE BOOKS

Patrick's
Polka-Dot
Tights
Patrick’s tights are smooth and
stretchy, purple and polkadotty, and absolutely perfect
for pretend play. But Patrick’s
tights aren’t his at all. They
belong to his sister, Penelope,
who does NOT deserve them.
Author Kristen McCurry proves
that a pair of tights and a
little imagination can provide
endless fun in this charming
picture book about a boy’s
creativity.
FEATURES:
› A sweet, humorous picture
book that stresses creativity and
gender neutrality
› The story has a strong theme of
imaginative play, which is critical
for a child’s mental, social and
emotional development
› The understated story focuses
on letting kids be who they
are and like what they like, and
readers will enjoy the realistic
sibling relationship that is
portrayed between Patrick and
Penelope

interest age: 4-7 years

reading level: 5-7 years

key stage: Foundation-KS1
scottish level: Nursery-P2

format: Paperback
bic code: YBCS,

5AF, 4KHF, YXS
cbmc code: B3M79
dimensions:
249 x 203mm
pages: 32
territory rights: World
ex North America

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

Patrick's Polka-Dot Tights

Kristen McCurry

9781398213043

£6.99

September

www.raintree.co.uk

PICTURE BOOKS

Gifts of the
Magpie
A big-hearted bird, who
loves to find things and
loves to help, gets tripped
up by homonyms and gets
everything wrong! Will she
ever get it right? Then the
bird’s friends take a second
look at the unwanted gifts
and realize that, with a little
creativity, the magpie gave
them just what they needed.
Scrap-illustrations provide
a feast for the eyes, and silly
word mix-ups tickle the funny
bone, letting readers discover
the delights of found objects
and true friends.
FEATURES:
› Encourages social emotional
learning and resilience by
turning a negative into a postive
› Delightful introduction to
honomyms - words that
sound alike but have different
meanings
› Subtle celebration of re-using,
recycling and making use of
what you have

interest age: 6-8 years

reading level: 6-8 years
key stage: KS1-KS2

scottish level: P1-P3

format: Paperback

bic code: YFQ, YBCS,

5AG, 4KHF, 4KHJ
cbmc code: B3M79
dimensions:
249 x 203mm
pages: 32
territory rights: World
ex North America

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

Gifts of the Magpie

Sam Hundley

9781398213050

£6.99

October

www.raintree.co.uk

EARLY CHAPTER BOOKS

Azaleah Lane
Mum and Dad are heading
out of town, which means
Azaleah and her sisters get to
spend the weekend at Auntie
Sam's. The girls can't wait for
their special weekend! Azaleah
even decides to bake cookies
to surprise her parents when
they return. After all, as Mum
says, "Cooking for someone
is like giving them a gift." But
the cookies are a disaster!
Azaleah is stumped. She's sure
she did everything right. Can
Azaleah get to the bottom of
the cookie catastrophe before
Mum and Dad get back?
FEATURES:
› #OwnVoices author Nikki
Shannon Smith brings authentic
experiences to this mystery
series featuring a Black main
character
› Full-colour spot illustrations
throughout help engage young
readers

interest age: 5-8 years

reading level: 6-8 years
key stage: KS1-KS2

scottish level: P1-P3

format: Paperback

bic code: YFN, 5AG,

4KHF, 4KHJ
cbmc code: B3N79
dimensions:
133 x 190mm
pages: 112
territory rights: World
ex North America

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

The Scrumptious Life of
Azaleah Lane

Nikki Shannon Smith

9781398214552

£6.99

July

www.raintree.co.uk

EARLY CHAPTER BOOKS

Camila
the Star
Camila Maria Flores Ortiz
was born to be a star. At least
that’s what her plan is! But she
knows that becoming famous
won’t happen all by itself. It’s
going to take a lot of hard
work. Every adventure brings
Camila one step closer to her
dreams! Early readers will love
following along on Camila’s
path to stardom in this new
early chapter book series.
FEATURES:
› A fun, contemporary main
character with an aspiration
many young readers will relate
to - to become a star!
› Features social-emotional
learning themes around
determination and resilience
› Includes glossary of incidental
Spanish words used in the story,
perfect for young foreignlanguage learners

interest age: 5-7 years

reading level: 5-7 years
key stage: KS1

scottish level: P1-P2

From: Camila the Baking Star

format: Paperback

bic code: YFN, 5AF, 4KHF
cbmc code: B3N79
dimensions:

148 x 229mm
pages: 32
territory rights: World
ex North America

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

Camila the Baking Star

Alicia Salazar

9781398214743

£5.99

September

Camila the Stage Star

Alicia Salazar

9781398214767

£5.99

September

Camila the Record-Breaking Star

Alicia Salazar

9781398214750

£5.99

October

Camila the Video Star

Alicia Salazar

9781398214774

£5.99

October
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EARLY CHAPTER BOOKS

Emma
Every Day
Emma Carter loves swimming,
writing, and biking. She also
loves her pet goldfish and
tacos. In general, Emma loves
her life. Emma is deaf and
uses a cochlear implant to
help her hear. She uses sign
language as well. Every day
is a new chance to have fun,
and Emma Carter tries to do
just that by conquering daily
challenges with a positive
attitude and non-stop
determination.
FEATURES:
› A new #OwnVoices early
chapter book series featuring a
deaf protagonist
› Includes information about sign
language
› Perfect for new readers

interest age: 5-7 years

reading level: 5-7 years
key stage: KS1

scottish level: P1-P2

From: Party Problems

format: Paperback
bic code: YFB, 5AF
cbmc code: B3N79
dimensions:

148 x 229mm
pages: 32
territory rights: World
ex North America

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

Party Problems

C. L. Reid

9781398205789

£5.99

October

Tap Dance Troubles

C. L. Reid

9781398205796

£5.99

October

Crazy for Apples

C. L. Reid

9781398205765

£5.99

November

Going on a School Trip

C. L. Reid

9781398205772

£5.99

November

www.raintree.co.uk

EARLY CHAPTER BOOKS

Katie Woo's
Neighbourhood
Katie Woo loves her
community. But it's not just
the parks, shops and services
that make the neighbourhood
great – it's all of the people
who build the community and
make it work. With every new
neighbour Katie meets, she's
inspired to find new ways to
be a wonderful neighbour
herself!
FEATURES:
› Features characters from the
wonderful world of Katie Woo
› Ties to KS1 curriculum for
community and people who
help us
› Popular shorter early chapter
book format builds confidence
in developing readers

interest age: 5-7 years

reading level: 5-7 years
key stage: KS1

scottish level: P1-P3

TURQUOISE

From: Firefighter Kayla

format: Paperback

bic code: YFN, 5AF, 4KHF
cbmc code: B3N79
dimensions:

148 x 229mm
pages: 32
territory rights: World
ex North America

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

Firefighter Kayla

Fran Manushkin

9781398215917

£5.99

July

Mr Patel Builds

Fran Manushkin

9781398215924

£5.99

July

Nurse Kenji Rules!

Fran Manushkin

9781398215931

£5.99

August

Super-Duper Librarian

Fran Manushkin

9781398215948

£5.99

August

www.raintree.co.uk

EARLY CHAPTER BOOKS

Kids' Sport
Stories
New readers will cheer for
this series of fictional sports
stories made just for them.
From the school sports field
to the dance studio, these
early chapter books focus on
learning skills, having fun and
making friends.
FEATURES:
› Early chapter books with short
sentences, text-illustration
match and sight words to
support new readers
› Sports stories for young athletes
focus on personal strengths and
teamwork, not on competition
› Diverse characters enable
readers to better see
themselves in the stories
› Activities in the back of the
book enhance the readers'
experiences

interest age: 5-7 years

reading level: 5-7 years
key stage: KS1

scottish level: P1-P2

PURPLE

From: Sports Day Rules!

format: Paperback

bic code: YFR, 5AF, 4KHF
cbmc code: B3N79
dimensions:

148 x 229mm
pages: 32
territory rights: World
ex North America

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

Sports Day Rules!

Cari Meister

9781398214958

£5.99

July

Keep Dancing

Cristina Oxtra

9781398214941

£5.99

August

Tag Rugby Friends

Elliott Smith

9781398214965

£5.99

August

www.raintree.co.uk

EARLY CHAPTER BOOKS

Yasmin
Meet Yasmin! Yasmin is a
spirited girl who's always
on the lookout for those
"a-ha" moments to help her
solve life's little problems.
Taking inspiration from her
surroundings and her big
imagination, she boldly
faces any situation, though
sometimes her imagination
can get a bit carried away! A
creative thinker and curious
explorer, Yasmin and her
multi-generational Pakistani
family will delight and inspire
readers.
FEATURES:
› An early reader featuring a
Muslim, Pakistani girl and her
family
› #OwnVoices author and
illustrator team
› A strong girl character with a
knack for solving problems in
unique ways
› Subtly weaves Muslim traditions
into fun, relatable stories with
universal themes

interest age: 5-7 years

reading level: 5-7 years
key stage: KS1

scottish level: P1-P2

From: XXX

TURQUOISE

format: Paperback

bic code: YFN, 5AF, 4KHF
cbmc code: B3N79
dimensions:

148 x 229mm
pages: 32
territory rights: World
ex North America

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

Yasmin the Recycler

Saadia Faruqi

9781398215825

£5.99

September

Yasmin the Scientist

Saadia Faruqi

9781398215832

£5.99

September

Yasmin the Librarian

Saadia Faruqi

9781398215818

£5.99

October

Yasmin the Singer

Saadia Faruqi

9781398215849

£5.99

October

www.raintree.co.uk

MIDDLE GRADE FICTION

Alien
Encounters
Have you ever looked up at
the night sky and wondered if
we’re alone? Does intelligent
life exist on other worlds
or in other galaxies? Alien
Encounters poses these
questions through startling
and sometimes spooky stories
about young people who
meet life from beyond our
planet. After reading these
amazing tales, young people
will never look at the sky or
the stars the same way again.
Was that a shooting star? Or
is it someone, or some…thing,
coming to visit?
FEATURES:
› Achievable page count and
reading level for young readers
looking for something new
› Each title is a stand-alone story,
but follows similar themes: if
readers like one, they’ll like them
all
› Fills hard to find request of
genre fiction featuring diverse
main characters

interest age: 8-11 years

From: Enemies from the Deep

reading level: 8-11 years
key stage: KS2

scottish level: P4-P7

format: Paperback

bic code: YFG, 5AJ, 4KHJ
cbmc code: D3N79

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

133 x 190mm
pages: 72

Enemies from the Deep

Danielle Smith-Llera

9781398213074

£6.99

July

Hunter Island

Danielle Smith-Llera

9781398213098

£6.99

July

A Feast for Aliens

Ailynn Collins

9781398213067

£6.99

August

ex North America

Tunnels of Terror

Ailynn Collins

9781398213081

£6.99

August

dimensions:

territory rights: World

www.raintree.co.uk

MIDDLE GRADE FICTION

Farah Rocks
Meet Farah Hajjar! Her last
name means "Rocks" in Arabic,
and so she's known to her
friends as Farah Rocks. With
a rock-hard will, Farah takes
on tough parts of being a kid,
including bullying, academic
pressure, caring for a sibling
with special needs and
friendship troubles. Everyone
will identify with her hard work,
sense of wonder and search
for confidence, and of course
all the fun and mistakemaking along the way!
FEATURES:
› Authentic diversity, #OwnVoices
author
› Provides representation of Arab
immigrant children
› Author is an award-winning
writer

interest age: 8-12 years

reading level: 8-10 years
key stage: KS2-KS3

scottish level: P4-S2

format: Paperback
bic code: YFN, 5AJ,

4KHJ, 4KHN
cbmc code: D3N79
dimensions:
146 x 210mm
pages: 144
territory rights: World
ex North America

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

Farah Rocks New Beginnings

Susan Muaddi Darraj

9781398213227

£6.99

September

www.raintree.co.uk

MIDDLE GRADE FICTION

Girls Survive
Experience history's most
fearsome events - from the
Blitz of the Second World War
to the Plague that blighted
Europe in the Middle Ages
- through the eyes of young
heroines who are at the
heart of the survival action.
Part historical fiction, part
adventure story, Girls Survive
shows how girls fought for
their survival during times of
both tragedy and triumph,
drawing readers in with strong
characters and gripping
action.
FEATURES:
› History made personal by
experiencing it through a
fictional character
› Survival stories are perennial
favourites
› Focus on female main
characters allows girls to see
themselves (and boys to see
girls) as integral parts of history

interest age: 8-11 years

reading level: 8-10 years
key stage: KS2-KS3

scottish level: P5-S2

From: Constance and the Dangerous Crossing: A Mayflower Survival Story

format: Paperback
bic code: YFT, YFC,

5AJ, 4KHJ, 4KHN
cbmc code: D3N79
dimensions:
133 x 190mm
pages: 112
territory rights: World
ex North America

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

Constance and the Dangerous
Crossing: A Mayflower Survival
Story

Julie Gilbert

9781398214866

£6.99

November

Hettie and the London Blitz: A
World War II Survival Story

Jenni L. Walsh

9781398214873

£6.99

November

Maria and the Plague: A Black
Death Survival Story

Natasha BacchusBuschkiel

9781398214880

£6.99

December

9781398214897

£6.99

December

Molly and the Twin Towers: A 9/11 Jessika Fleck
Survival Story
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MIDDLE GRADE FICTION

Igor's Lab of
Fear - Express
Editions
Welcome to Professor
Igor’s lab. Take a look at the
unsettling specimens he
keeps here and find out how
he came to have them. Each
one is a clue to a spooky story
with a chilling twist. From living
shark fossils to creepy arcade
games, these thrilling tales are
sure to send shivers down your
spine!
These special Express editions
have reduced level text
of ATOS 2.0 or lower. With
exciting illustrations and
gripping, page-turning text,
they are sure to engross even
the most reluctant of readers.
FEATURES:
› Heart-stopping adventures that
will tempt the most reluctant of
readers
› Gripping action adventures with
an ATOS level of 2.0 and below
› Dramatic illustrations bring the
narrative to life

interest age: 8-14 years

reading level: 6-7 years
key stage: KS2-KS3

scottish level: P4-S2

From: Blood Shark! - Express Edition

format: Paperback

bic code: YFD, YFQ,

5A, 5AJ, 4KHJ
cbmc code: D3N79
dimensions:
127 x 178mm
pages: 32
territory rights: World
ex North America

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

Blood Shark! - Express Edition

Michael Dahl

9781398229242

£6.99

September

Brain Invaders - Express Edition

Michael Dahl

9781398229259

£6.99

September

Electric Claw - Express Edition

Michael Dahl

9781398229266

£6.99

September

A Jar of Eyeballs - Express Edition

Michael Dahl

9781398229228

£6.99

September

Lost Skeleton - Express Edition

Michael Dahl

9781398229273

£6.99

September

Maze Monster - Express Edition

Michael Dahl

9781398229280

£6.99

September

Ooze Is It? - Express Edition

Michael Dahl

9781398229297

£6.99

September

Werewolf Skin - Express Edition

Michael Dahl

9781398229303

£6.99

September
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MIDDLE GRADE FICTION

Mysteries
Impossible! Whodunnit?
But more importantly,
HOWdunnit? This new series of
mystifying mysteries for young
readers is a collection of
page-turning, mind-popping
and brain-dazzling puzzlers
certain to surprise, challenge,
trick and ultimately delight
young readers following
the adventures of supersleuths not too different from
themselves. Their cries of
“That could never happen!”
will transform to “Why didn’t I
think of that?” as they eagerly
reach for the next book in the
series.
FEATURES:
› Accomplishable page count
and word count
› Each book stands on its own,
but they’re thematically linked
- If a reader likes one, they’ll like
them all!
› Stories present a challenging
puzzle that must be solved
› Readers are given all the clues,
and race to solve the mystery
before the fictional detectives
reveal their secrets
From: Poison Moon

interest age: 8-11 years

reading level: 8-11 years
key stage: KS2

scottish level: P5-P7

format: Paperback
bic code: YFD, 5AJ
cbmc code: D3N79
dimensions:

133 x 190mm
pages: 72

territory rights: World

ex North America

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

Poison Moon

Ailynn Collins

9781398205093

£6.99

August

The Witch in the Wardrobe

Ailynn Collins

9781398205123

£6.99

August

The 30,000-Foot Ghost

Brandon Terrell

9781398205109

£6.99

September

The Incredible Shrinking Horror

Brandon Terrell

9781398205116

£6.99

September
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MIDDLE GRADE FICTION

Secrets of
the Library
of Doom
The Librarian has long worked
in the shadows to guard
the Library of Doom and its
collection of deadly books.
But now bestselling author
Michael Dahl brings the hero’s
adventures into the light
with Secrets of the Library
of Doom! Young readers will
uncover new thrills and new
mysteries in this chapter book
series where the powerful
Librarian is always prepared to
save the day from the world’s
most peculiar monsters and
sinister book-hungry villains.
FEATURES:
› With more than 3 million books
sold, bestselling author Michael
Dahl is an expert on what kids
love to read
› Although they produce
goosebumps, these tales are still
age appropriate
› Library of Doom books are often
the first books that reluctant
readers enjoy, and time after
time spur them on to additional
authors and reading

interest age: 8-13 years

reading level: 6-8 years
key stage: KS2-KS3

scottish level: P4-S2

format: Paperback
bic code: YFD, 5AJ,

4KHJ, 4KHN
cbmc code: D3N79
dimensions:
122 x 178mm
pages: 40
territory rights: World
ex North America

From: The Book that Ate Me

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

The Book that Ate Me

Michael Dahl

9781398213586

£5.99

July

Crushing Covers

Michael Dahl

9781398213593

£5.99

July

The Bottomless Book

Michael Dahl

9781398213609

£5.99

August

The Ghoul in the Glossary

Michael Dahl

9781398213555

£5.99

August

The Beast that Borrowed

Michael Dahl

9781398213562

£5.99

September

The Ghost Riddle

Michael Dahl

9781398213579

£5.99

September
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MIDDLE GRADE FICTION

Sport Stories
Adventure
Leave the sports field behind
for these extreme outdoor
adventures! From white water
rafting to mountain climbing
to cave exploring, the kids
in these stories have to work
hard and push the boundaries
in order to achieve their goals.
FEATURES:
› Emphasis on teamwork, integrity
and making an effort
› Designed to appeal to both
boys and girls
› Focus on the outdoors
› Cross-gender relationships and
teamwork
› Diverse characters with a wide
range of backgrounds and
ethnicities

interest age: 8-12 years

reading level: 8-10 years
key stage: KS2-KS3

scottish level: P4-S1

DARK BLUE
From: Rocky Mountain Disaster

format: Paperback

bic code: YFR, 5AJ, 4KHJ
cbmc code: D3N79
dimensions:

133 x 190mm
pages: 72

territory rights: World

ex North America

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

Rocky Mountain Disaster

Jake Maddox

9781398214798

£6.99

September

Storm on the Sea

Jake Maddox

9781398214804

£6.99

September

River Race

Jake Maddox

9781398214781

£6.99

October

Terror in the Caverns

Jake Maddox

9781398214811

£6.99

October
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MIDDLE GRADE FICTION

Sport
Adventures
Sport Stories are back and
this time it's more serious!
Sport Adventures feature the
same engaging elements
readers have come to know
and love about the original
Sport Stories series, including
a glossary, writing prompts,
discussion questions, and
non-fiction sports information.
But these longer stories take
things to the next level with
characters who face tougher
challenges, harder opponents,
and are forced to work even
harder to win.
FEATURES:
› Contains support materials
including a glossary, non-fiction
back matter, and discussion
questions and writing prompts
that encourage critical thinking
› Features a problem and solution
sequence of events perfect for
teaching plot and character
development
› Same thrilling sports action
readers love from the original
Sport Stories series, but taken
to the next level with higher
reading and interest levels
From: Lucky Goalkeeping Save
interest age: 9-12 years

reading level: 8-9 years
key stage: KS2-KS3

scottish level: P5-S1

format: Paperback
bic code: YFR, 5AK,

4KHJ, 4KHN
cbmc code: D3N79
dimensions:
133 x 190mm
pages: 96
territory rights: World
ex North America

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

Lucky Goalkeeping Save

Jake Maddox

9781398214910

£6.99

July

Point Guard Pride

Jake Maddox

9781398214927

£6.99

July

American Football Fraud

Jake Maddox

9781398214903

£6.99

August

Tennis Triumph

Jake Maddox

9781398214934

£6.99

August
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GRAPHIC NOVELS

Discover
Graphics:
Mythical
Creatures
Adventure is anywhere you
look! Stories featuring popular
mythical creatures - trolls,
unicorns, giants, fairies,
mermaids and dragons encourage young readers
to read and imagine. Stories
full of simple, easy-to-follow
panelling paired with colourful
illustrations and fun, ageappropriate storylines will give
beginning readers the ideal
introduction to graphic novels.
FEATURES:
› Perfect introduction to graphic
novels for the youngest readers,
featuring easy-to-follow panels
and “How to Read a Graphic
Novel" instructional pages
› Short sentences, levelled text,
sight words, glossary terms
and supporting illustrations aid
budding readers
› Graphic novels are on trend and
are useful tools for teaching and
supporting visual literacy

interest age: 5-7 years

From: Quest for the Unicorn’s Horn

reading level: 5-7 years
key stage: KS1

scottish level: P1-P2

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

Quest for the Unicorn’s Horn

Elizabeth Pagel-Hogan

9781398214590

£6.99

July

cbmc code: B3N79

Trevor, the Very Best Giant

Arie Kaplan

9781398214613

£6.99

July

dimensions:

Even Fairies Bake Mistakes

Elizabeth Pagel-Hogan

9781398214569

£6.99

August

148 x 229mm
pages: 32
territory rights: World
ex North America

Frankie and the Dragon

Arie Kaplan

9781398214576

£6.99

August

Mermaid Midfielders

Elizabeth Pagel-Hogan

9781398214583

£6.99

September

The Troll Under Puzzlefoot
Bridge

Arie Kaplan

9781398214606

£6.99

September

format: Paperback

bic code: YFW, 5AF, 4KHF
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GRAPHIC NOVELS

Tom and Jerry
Wordless
Graphic
Novels
Tom and Jerry are back
in an all-new series of
wordless graphic novels
for the youngest learners.
With simple, easy-to-follow
panels, this series develops
visual literacy, storytelling
skills and prediction abilities
in pre-readers and early
readers alike. Best of all, these
age-appropriate stories are
chock-full of Tom and Jerry
laughs and surprises that will
encourage readers to revisit
them again and again.
FEATURES:
› Features the timeless
cartoon duo Tom and Jerry,
who celebrated their 80th
anniversary in late 2020
› Tom & Jerry—the duo's first fulllength feature film—premieres in
March 2021
› Simple sequential panelling and
wordless approach develops
visual literacy and storytelling
prediction abilities in prereaders and early readers
› Developed with Warner
Bros. approved authors and
illustrators to give readers
authentic depictions of the
characters they love

From: Computer Mouse

interest age: 5-7 years

reading level: 5-7 years
key stage: KS1

scottish level: P1-P2

format: Paperback

bic code: YFW, 5AF, 4KHF
cbmc code: B3N68
dimensions:

148 x 229mm
pages: 32
territory rights: World
ex OFAC Embargo,
ZW, North America
TM & © Turner Entertainment Co. (s21)

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

Computer Mouse

Christopher Harbo

9781398215016

£5.99

October

The Purr-fect Getaway

Christopher Harbo

9781398215047

£5.99

October

Grouchy Cat

Christopher Harbo

9781398215023

£5.99

November

Ruff Luck

Christopher Harbo

9781398215030

£5.99

November
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GRAPHIC NOVELS

Far Out Fables
Dive into wild storybook
adventures with Far Out
Fables! Classic fables get
a playful update in this
imaginative full-colour graphic
novel series. Each retelling
offers a fresh, modern spin
while retaining the spirit and
themes of the original story.
Readers can learn more about
the traditional tale with a
telling of the classic fable and
a guide to the far out tale’s
twists included in each book.
Experience favourite fables
like never before in these
exciting comic books for kids!
FEATURES:
› Spin-off of the popular Far Out
Fairy Tales series
› Endmatter extras include a
telling of the original tale, a
guide to the Far Out twists, and
visual comprehension questions
to critically engage students
with the graphic novel format
› Perfect for KS2 English study of
fairy tales, myths and legends
› Fun, modern twists will draw in
the most reluctant readers

interest age: 8-11 years

reading level: 8-9 years

From: Chicken Licken Saves the Moon Base: A Graphic Novel

key stage: KS2

scottish level: P4-P7

PURPLE

format: Paperback

bic code: YFW, 5AJ,

4KHJ, YFJ
cbmc code: D3N79
dimensions:
173 x 254mm
pages: 40
territory rights: World
ex North America

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

Chicken Licken Saves the Moon
Base: A Graphic Novel

Benjamin Harper

9781398213197

£6.99

October

The Wolf in Unicorn's Clothing: A
Graphic Novel

Katie Schenkel

9781398213180

£6.99

October

The Goose that Laid the Rotten
Egg: A Graphic Novel

Steve Foxe

9781398213210

£6.99

November

Punk Rock Mouse and Country
Mouse: A Graphic Novel

Brandon Terrell

9781398213203

£6.99

November
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GRAPHIC NOVELS

Sport Stories
Graphic
Novels
Combining exciting sports
stories with a dynamic graphic
novel format, these fastpaced tales of sportsmanship
and teamwork come to life
in full-colour graphic novels.
Supportive back matter,
including comprehension
questions, writing prompts
and non-fiction sports info,
helps young readers and
sports enthusiasts step up
their game.
FEATURES:
› High-energy sports stories
combined with action-packed
graphic novels are perfect for
reluctant or struggling readers
› Diverse teen protagonists
appeal to a broad range of
readers
› Connects graphic novels to
the curriculum with included
comprehension questions and
writing prompts designed to
critically engage students

interest age: 8-14 years

reading level: 7-11 years
key stage: KS2-KS3

scottish level: P5-S3

DARK BLUE
From: Skateboard Summer

format: Paperback

bic code: YFW, YFR,

5AJ, 4KHJ, 4KHN
cbmc code: D3N79
dimensions:
152 x 229mm
pages: 72
territory rights: World
ex North America

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

Skateboard Summer

Jake Maddox

9781398215993

£6.99

November

Swimming Team Trouble

Jake Maddox

9781398216006

£6.99

November

Running Wild

Jake Maddox

9781398215986

£6.99

December
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YOU CHOOSE

You
Choose: Eco
Expeditions
You Choose: Eco Expeditions
pits readers against the
most critical ecological
and environmental threats
of our time. Join a team of
researchers, environmentalists
and scientists in a race to
save the planet. Fight to save
the tropical rainforests or
protect coral reefs. Stop a
volcanic disaster or restore
an endangered species. With
fact-filled back matter and
dozens of possible outcomes,
this You Choose adventure
never ends!
FEATURES:
› Builds awareness about
environmental decline and
inspires readers to think about
what can be done to help
› Multiple endings encourage
repeat readings
› Readers strengthen critical
thinking and decision-making
skills with this interactive format
› Readers build perseverance as
they find the paths with the best
outcomes through the book
From: Can You Protect the Coral Reefs?: An Interactive Eco Adventure
interest age: 8-11 years

reading level: 8-11 years
key stage: KS2

scottish level: P4-P7

Perfect for the
Curriculum

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

format: Paperback

Can You Protect the Coral Reefs?:
An Interactive Eco Adventure

Michael Burgan

9781398215870

£6.99

July

cbmc code: D3N79

Can You Save a Tropical
Rainforest?: An Interactive Eco
Adventure

Eric Braun

9781398215887

£6.99

July

133 x 190mm
pages: 112

Can You Save an Endangered
Species?: An Interactive Eco
Adventure

Eric Braun

9781398215894

£6.99

August

ex North America

Can You Stop a Volcanic Disaster?:
An Interactive Eco Adventure

Matt Doeden

9781398215900

£6.99

August

bic code: YFC, 5AJ, 4KHJ
dimensions:

territory rights: World
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YOU CHOOSE

You Choose:
Extreme
Sports
Adventures
In You Choose: Extreme Sports
Adventures, tackle some
of the most extreme and
deadly athletic feats - or die
trying! Packed full of life-ordeath decisions, this series
puts you in the centre of the
action. Each choice will get
you one step (or handhold)
closer to legendary status or
epic failure. Complete with
non-fiction back matter and
dozens of possible outcomes,
You Choose: Extreme Sport
Adventures are adventures
that never end!
FEATURES:
› Capitalizes on the popularity of
extreme sports and introduces
readers to some of history's
greatest and most dangerous
athletic achievements
› Builds perseverance as readers
find the correct paths through
the books
› Interactive, decision-making
format motivates reluctant
readers, while multiple endings
encourage repeat readings

interest age: 8-11 years

reading level: 8-11 years
key stage: KS2

scottish level: P4-P7

From: Could You Be a Big Mountain Skier?

format: Paperback
bic code: YFR, 5AJ
cbmc code: D3N79
dimensions:

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

133 x 190mm
pages: 112

Could You Be a Big Mountain Skier?

Blake Hoena

9781398205734

£6.99

September

Could You Be a Monster Wave Surfer?

Matt Doeden

9781398205741

£6.99

September

Could You Be an Extreme Rock
Climber?

Blake Hoena

9781398205758

£6.99

October

territory rights: World

ex North America
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YOU CHOOSE

You Choose:
Game Day
Sports
Sink a three-point buzzerbeater as a basketball star.
Score the match-winning
goal in a high-stakes football
match. YOU are an up-andcoming player, making in-thegame decisions that could
earn your team a thrilling win
or a devastating defeat. Just
like in real-life competitions,
you’ll need skill, judgement
and a bit of luck. With actionpacked text and dozens of
interactive choices, young
readers will be on the edge
of their seats until the final
whistle blows!
FEATURES:
› Combines the interactive format
of You Choose with actionpacked sports fiction
› Builds perseverance as readers
find the paths that lead to
positive outcomes through the
book
› Interactive, decision-making
format motivates reluctant
readers while multiple endings
encourage repeated readings

interest age: 8-11 years

reading level: 8-11 years
key stage: KS2

scottish level: P4-P7

From: Match Day Football: An Interactive Sports Story
format: Paperback

bic code: YFR, 4KHJ, 5AJ
cbmc code: D3N79
dimensions:

133 x 190mm
pages: 112

territory rights: World

ex North America

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

Match Day Football: An Interactive Brandon Terrell
Sports Story

9781398215863

£6.99

November

Game Day Basketball: An
Interactive Sports Story

9781398215856

£6.99

December

Brandon Terrell

www.raintree.co.uk

DESIGN & TECHNOLOGY

Let's Find
Simple
Machines
Take a look around. It’s likely
you’ll see simple machines.
Levers, pulleys and other
simple machines are
everywhere. They help us as
we work and play. Colourful
photos and engaging text help
kids discover simple machines
in their world.
FEATURES:
› Large, vibrant photos introduce
readers to simple machines in
fun and engaging ways
› Lively, playful text informs
readers of the ways in which
simple machines are useful
› The books help readers make
connections between the
simple machines presented
in the books and the simple
machines they see and use in
their daily lives

interest age: 5-8 years

reading level: 5-7 years
key stage: KS1-KS2

scottish level: P1-P3

Perfect for the
Curriculum

From: Let's Find Wedges

format: Hardcover

bic code: YNT, YQTD,

5AF, 4KHF, 4KHJ
cbmc code: B5N79
dimensions:
198 x 254mm
pages: 32
territory rights: World
ex North America

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

Let's Find Wedges

Wiley Blevins

9781398205055

£9.99

September

Let's Find Wheels and Axles

Wiley Blevins

9781398205079

£9.99

September

Let's Find Levers

Wiley Blevins

9781398204997

£9.99

October

Let's Find Screws

Wiley Blevins

9781398205031

£9.99

October

Let's Find Inclined Planes

Wiley Blevins

9781398204973

£9.99

November

Let's Find Pulleys

Wiley Blevins

9781398205017

£9.99

November
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GEOGRAPHY

Customs
Around the
World
Have you ever wondered what
life is like halfway across the
world? Journey with Customs
Around the World to discover
what people from diverse
cultures have in common and
what makes them unique.
With easy-to-read text
complemented by engaging
photos, this relatable series
will help kids to develop
knowledge, skills and attitudes
to understand the world in
which they live and their place
in it.
FEATURES:
› Expertly levelled text
accompanied by striking, fullcolour photos
› Each book has been reviewed
by a consultant with specialist
knowledge

interest age: 6-8 years

reading level: 7-8 years
key stage: KS1-KS2

scottish level: P1-P3

Perfect for the
Curriculum

From: Schools Around the World

format: Hardcover

bic code: YQG, YNM,

4KHF, 4KHJ, 5AG
cbmc code: C5N79
dimensions:
173 x 229mm
pages: 32
territory rights: World
ex North America

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

Schools Around the World

Mary Meinking

9781398202665

£12.99

November

Shopping Around the World

Wil Mara

9781398202689

£12.99

November

Homes Around the World

Wil Mara

9781398202641

£12.99

December

Transport Around the World

Lindsay Shaffer

9781398202702

£12.99

December
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GEOGRAPHY

World
Passport
Grab your World Passport and
explore some of world's most
exciting countries. Learn about
the customs, traditions, food,
celebrations and landmarks
that distinguish these
countries from others. Readers
experience what it might be
like to live in different spots
around the globe through
vibrant photos, engaging
text, unique recipes and fun
activities.
FEATURES:
› Covers a broad range of
countries and each of
their key facts, customs
and traditions;,Introduces
children to widely varied
cultures throughout the world,
broadening their understanding
of how people are similar and
different worldwide

interest age: 8-11 years

reading level: 8-9 years
key stage: KS2

scottish level: P4-P7

Perfect for the
Curriculum

format: Hardcover

bic code: YNM, YQG,

5AJ, 4KHJ
cbmc code: D5N79
dimensions:
173 x 229mm
pages: 32
territory rights: World
ex North America

From: Your Passport to Italy
TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

Your Passport to Italy

Nancy Dickmann

9781398215108

£12.99

October

Your Passport to Turkey

Nancy Dickmann

9781398215160

£12.99

October

Your Passport to Guatemala

Nancy Dickmann

9781398215085

£12.99

November

Your Passport to South Korea

Nancy Dickmann

9781398215122

£12.99

November

Your Passport to Argentina

Nancy Dickmann

9781398215061

£12.99

December

Your Passport to Sri Lanka

Nancy Dickmann

9781398215146

£12.99

December
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PSHE & CITIZENSHIP

What's Next?
Rooted in fun and play, the
What’s Next? series seamlessly
combines charming
photography with appropriate
early concepts and interactive
text. This series uses relatable
examples that will help young
learners understand and
expand their vocabulary.
The question/answer format
encourages children to keep
reading, guessing and flipping
the page to see what else they
can learn.
FEATURES:
› Interactive Q&A format
encourages fun sharing and
discussion
› Kid-friendly examples
and vibrant images keep
engagement level high
› Develops new vocabulary with
close photo-text match

interest age: 4-7 years

reading level: 4-7 years

key stage: Foundation-KS1
scottish level: Nursery-P2

Perfect for the
Curriculum

From: Name that Feeling: A Turn-and-See
Book

format: Hardcover

bic code: YXL, 5AD,

4KHA, 4KHF
cbmc code: A5N79
dimensions:
198 x 254mm
pages: 32
territory rights: World
ex North America

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

Name that Feeling: A Turn-andSee Book

Cari Meister

9781398215504

£9.99

July

What's the Opposite?: A Turn-and- Cari Meister
See Book

9781398215511

£9.99

July

Finish the Pattern: A Turn-andSee Book

Cari Meister

9781398215498

£9.99

August

Where Is It?: A Turn-and-See Book

Cari Meister

9781398215528

£9.99

August
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PSHE & CITIZENSHIP

Name Your
Emotions
Emotional literacy is key to
being able to notice, name
and interpret our emotions.
Like many other skills in life,
emotional literacy can be
developed and improved
with practice. This series helps
young children to recognize,
name and manage a variety of
common childhood emotions.
A mindfulness activity at the
end of each book provides
children with practical tools to
help them manage their own
feelings.
FEATURES:
› Helps young students recognize
and identify emotions, in order
to manage emotions as they
grow
› Impactful and relatable
photographs allow children
to begin to recognize and
associate facial expression
and body language related to
various emotions

interest age: 5-7 years

reading level: 5-7 years
key stage: KS1

scottish level: P1-P2

Perfect for the
Curriculum
ORANGE

format: Hardcover

bic code: YXL, YQNP,

5AF, 4KHF
cbmc code: B5N79
dimensions:
198 x 203mm
pages: 24
territory rights: World
ex North America

From: Sometimes I Feel Surprised

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

Sometimes I Feel Surprised

Jaclyn Jaycox

9781398203730

£11.99

October

Sometimes I Feel Worried

Jaclyn Jaycox

9781398203754

£11.99

October

Sometimes I Feel Embarrassed

Jaclyn Jaycox

9781398203655

£11.99

November

Sometimes I Feel Grumpy

Jaclyn Jaycox

9781398203679

£11.99

November

www.raintree.co.uk

PSHE & CITIZENSHIP

Health and
My Body
Good health and academic
success go hand in hand.
Whether to support the
curriculum or satisfy curious
students, the Health and My
Body series provides essential
information around children's
health. Each book includes
kid-friendly text, vibrant
photos, a glossary, a read
more section, age-appropriate
Internet sites and an index.
FEATURES:
› Each book is packed with childfriendly examples and situations
› Includes information about
decision making, goal setting
and practising healthy habits
› Student health is an important
focus in schools

interest age: 6-8 years

reading level: 7-8 years
key stage: KS1-KS2

scottish level: P1-P3

Perfect for the
Curriculum
WHITE

From: Care for Your Body

format: Hardcover

bic code: YXA, YQNP,

5AG, 4KHF, 4KHJ
cbmc code: C5N79
dimensions:
173 x 229mm
pages: 32
territory rights: World
ex North America

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

Care for Your Body

Martha E. Rustad

9781398202948

£12.99

September

Care for Your Teeth

Martha E. Rustad

9781398202962

£12.99

September

Know Your Senses

Mari Schuh

9781398203006

£12.99

October

Rest Your Body

Martha E. Rustad

9781398203044

£12.99

October

www.raintree.co.uk

PSHE & CITIZENSHIP

Mind Matters
Good mental health and
academic success go hand in
hand. Whether to support the
curriculum or satisfy curious
students, the Mind Matters
series provides essential
information around children's
mental health and well-being.
Each book includes childfriendly text, vibrant photos, a
glossary, a read more section,
age-appropriate internet sites
and an index.
FEATURES:
› High demand for books
connected to health and social
emotional learning
› Uses kid-friendly examples and
situations
› Includes information about
decision making, goal setting,
and practising healthy
behaviours

interest age: 6-8 years

reading level: 7-8 years
key stage: KS1-KS2

scottish level: P1-P3

Perfect for the
Curriculum
From: Being a Good Friend

format: Hardcover

bic code: YXA, YXL,

5AG, 4KHF, 4KHJ
cbmc code: B5N79
dimensions:
173 x 229mm
pages: 32
territory rights: World
ex North America

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

Being a Good Friend

Mari Schuh

9781398213449

£12.99

July

Manage Your Emotions

Martha E. H. Rustad

9781398213548

£12.99

July

Bullying

Martha E. H. Rustad

t

£12.99

August

Communication Skills

Mari Schuh

9781398213463

£12.99

August

Mindfulness

Mari Schuh

9781398213500

£12.99

September

What Is Stress?

Mari Schuh

9781398213487

£12.99

September

Healthy Body Image

Martha E. H. Rustad

9781398213425

£12.99

October

Keep Trying!

Martha E. H. Rustad

9781398213524

£12.99

October
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PSHE & CITIZENSHIP

Chill
Strong social and emotional
skills are shown to lead to
success in and out of the
classroom. Self-awareness,
personal growth, and
recognizing and dealing with
emotions are important steps
to helping students thrive. This
series helps young readers
hone their skills through ageappropriate scenarios plus
plenty of practical suggestions,
activities and exercises.
FEATURES:
› Supports key PSHE topics
› Provides students with ageappropriate activities and
suggestions for developing skills
in each of the subject areas

interest age: 8-11 years

reading level: 8-9 years
key stage: KS2

scottish level: P4-P7

From: Be a Good Friend: Developing Friendship Skills

format: Hardcover

bic code: YXL, YQNP,

5AJ, 4KHJ
cbmc code: D5N79
dimensions:
173 x 229mm
pages: 32
territory rights: World
ex North America

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

Be a Good Friend: Developing
Friendship Skills

Ben Hubbard

9781398214477

£12.99

November

Less Stress: Developing StressManagement Skills

Ben Hubbard

9781398214538

£12.99

November

Be Mindful: Developing SelfAwareness

Ben Hubbard

9781398214491

£12.99

December

How to Deal with Life: Developing
Skills for Coping

Ben Hubbard

9781398214514

£12.99

December

www.raintree.co.uk

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Traditions &
Celebrations
People celebrate holidays and
special days in many different
ways. This series helps young
readers understand the basic
information about special
occasions and highlights the
traditions and celebrations
surrounding them. Readers
can compare and contrast
the traditions featured with
their own, gaining greater
appreciation for the world
around them.
FEATURES:
› Helps readers understand that
while not everyone celebrates
the same way, all celebrations
have special meanings
› Unique viewpoint examines
holidays through the lens of
customs and culture
› Introduces readers to
experiences beyond their own
household

interest age: 6-8 years

reading level: 7-8 years
key stage: KS1-KS2

scottish level: P1-P3

Perfect for the
Curriculum

From: Chinese New Year

format: Hardcover

bic code: YQR, YNR,

5AG, 4KHF, 4KHJ
cbmc code: B5N79
dimensions:
173 x 229mm
pages: 32
territory rights: World
ex North America

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

Chinese New Year

Sharon Katz Cooper

9781398213012

£12.99

September

Ramadan and Eid al-Fitr

Melissa Ferguson

9781398212961

£12.99

September

Earth Day

Melissa Ferguson

9781398212954

£12.99

October

Hanukkah

Jessica Server

9781398212985

£12.99

October

Christmas

Emily Raij

9781398212978

£12.99

November

Diwali

Anita Nahta Amin

9781398212992

£12.99

November

Eid al-Adha

Mariam Mohamed

9781398213005

£12.99

December
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READING FOR PLEASURE

Cool Rides
If you're going to go
somewhere, why not make the
trip with a cool ride? Go way
beyond buses and cars. Check
out what it would be like to fly
in your personal air vehicle.
Then land and catch a ride on
a high-speed maglev train or
speed through the water in a
hydroplane. From military to
recreational vehicles, young
readers will find out about the
most wow-worthy vehicles
in the sky, on land and in the
water.
FEATURES:
› Short chapters focusing on a
particular high-interest vehicle
will appeal to at-level and
reluctant readers alike
› Includes information on the
technology behind how the
vehicles work
› Covers both modern and more
futuristic vehicles that are just
going into development
› High-action photos of each
vehicle with a strong photo-text
match

interest age: 8-11 years

reading level: 8-9 years
key stage: KS2

From: Cool Rides on Rails:
Maglevs, Pod Cars and More

scottish level: P4-P7

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

bic code: YNTR, 5AJ

Cool Rides on Rails: Maglevs, Pod
Cars and More

Tyler Omoth

9781398203457

£12.99

July

dimensions:

Cool Rides that Fly: Hoverbikes, High- Tammy Gagne
Speed Helicopters and More

9781398203501

£12.99

July

Cool Rides in Water: Hydroplanes,
Mini Subs and More

9781398203433

£12.99

August

9781398203488

£12.99

August

format: Hardcover
cbmc code: D5N79

173 x 229mm
pages: 32

territory rights: World

ex North America

Tyler Omoth

Cool Rides on Wheels: Electric Racing Tammy Gagne
Cars, Superbikes and More

www.raintree.co.uk

READING FOR PLEASURE

How to be an
Influencer
Follow me! Like my post!
Share my video! Imagine
getting paid to share your
opinions and original content
on social media. How to be
an Influencer showcases the
ups and downs of getting
started as an online influencer,
sprinkled with lessons in
economics, and tells the
stories of people who have
found success in the social
media economy. Readers will
learn what it means to be an
influencer and what it takes to
be successful and safe online.
FEATURES:
› Topics of great appeal to
kids aspiring to professional
influencer careers
› Each book also includes
information about the serious
business and economics behind
social media influencing

interest age: 8-11 years

reading level: 9-10 years
key stage: KS2

scottish level: P4-P7

From: How to be a
Music Influencer

format: Hardcover

bic code: YNK, 5AJ, 4KHJ
cbmc code: D5N79
dimensions:

173 x 229mm
pages: 48

territory rights: World

ex North America

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

How to be a Music Influencer

Kaitlin Scirri

9781398215542

£13.99

November

How to be a Toy Influencer

Kaitlin Scirri

9781398215566

£13.99

November

How to be a Gaming Influencer

Anita Nahta Amin

9781398215535

£13.99

December

How to be a Style Influencer

Anita Nahta Amin

9781398215559

£13.99

December
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SCIENCE

Amazing
Animal Q&As
Do cows really sleep standing
up? Can flying fish really fly?
Why are flamingos pink?
Young children are naturally
inquisitive about everything
around them. This fun series
offers kid-appropriate and
accurate answers to some
of their most asked animal
questions. High-impact
photos and close picturetext match make this an ideal
choice for emerging readers.
FEATURES:
› Simple scientific answers to kids’
real questions about the animal
world
› Unique approach to the popular
topic of animals
› Covers curriculum topics while
appealing to readers’ love of
animals, nature and questioning

interest age: 5-7 years

reading level: 5-7 years
key stage: KS1

scottish level: P1-P2

Perfect for the
Curriculum

From: Do Flying Fish Really Fly?

format: Hardcover
bic code: YQSB,

4KHF, YNNR, 5AF
cbmc code: B5N79
dimensions:
198 x 203mm
pages: 24
territory rights: World
ex North America

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

Do Flying Fish Really Fly?

Ellen Labrecque

9781398215573

£11.99

September

Why Do Cows Sleep Standing Up?

Nancy Dickmann

9781398215627

£11.99

September

Why Are Flamingos Pink?

Nancy Dickmann

9781398215610

£11.99

October

Why Do Flies Like Gross Stuff?

Ellen Labrecque

9781398215634

£11.99

October

Do Vampire Bats Really Drink
Blood?

Ellen Labrecque

9781398215580

£11.99

November

Why Don't Fish Have Eyelashes?

Nancy Dickmann

9781398215641

£11.99

November

How Do Spiders Walk on the
Ceiling?

Nancy Dickmann

9781398215597

£11.99

December

Where Do Worms Go in Winter?

Ellen Labrecque

9781398215603

£11.99

December

www.raintree.co.uk

SCIENCE

Fast Facts
About Insects
and Spiders
Welcome to the wonderful
world of insects and spiders!
Did you know only female
bees have stingers? How
about that butterflies are
covered in tiny scales? Or
that there are more than
12,000 species of ant? In
these introductions, young
readers will learn all about
their favourite minibeasts.
They’ll find out the basics,
including body parts, habitats
and life cycles, and along the
way uncover surprising and
fascinating facts! Simple text,
up-close photos and a fun
activity in every book make it
easy for kids to get fast facts
on creepy crawlies.
FEATURES:
› Inviting design makes it easy for
readers to find fun facts
› Stunning close-up photography
will fascinate even the most
reluctant readers
› Craft activity at the end of
the book encourages further
exploration

interest age: 5-7 years

reading level: 5-7 years
key stage: KS1

scottish level: P1-P2

From: Fast Facts About Beetles

Perfect for the
Curriculum

format: Hardcover
bic code: YNNR,

YQSB, 5AF, 4KHF
cbmc code: B5N79
dimensions:
198 x 203mm
pages: 24
territory rights: World
ex North America

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

Fast Facts About Beetles

Julia GarsteckiDerkovitz

9781398213289

£11.99

July

Fast Facts About Dragonflies

Julia GarsteckiDerkovitz

9781398213302

£11.99

July

Fast Facts About Butterflies

Lisa J. Amstutz

9781398213265

£11.99

August

Fast Facts About Grasshoppers

Julia GarsteckiDerkovitz

9781398213241

£11.99

August

Fast Facts About Ants

Lisa J. Amstutz

9781398213326

£11.99

September

Fast Facts About Bees

Lisa J. Amstutz

9781398213340

£11.99

September

Fast Facts About Cockroaches

Lisa J. Amstutz

9781398213364

£11.99

October

Fast Facts About Spiders

Julia GarsteckiDerkovitz

9781398213388

£11.99

October
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SCIENCE

Animals
Animals are amazing!
Creatures large and small,
mighty and meek are subjects
of kids' curiosity, and these
books tap into that interest and into kids' broader sense
of wonder about nature. The
series offers a perfect blend
of easy-to-read text and rich
detail for first reports.
FEATURES:
› Brilliant colour images and
appropriately levelled text will
captivate young readers
› Fun and curriculum-connected
facts perfect for sharing or first
reports

interest age: 6-8 years

reading level: 6-8 years
key stage: KS1-KS2

scottish level: P1-P3

Perfect for the
Curriculum
GOLD

From: Giant Tortoises

format: Hardcover

bic code: YNNR, YQSB,

5AG, 4KHF, 4KHJ
cbmc code: B5N79
dimensions:
173 x 229mm
pages: 32
territory rights: World
ex North America

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

Giant Tortoises

Jaclyn Jaycox

9781398213111

£12.99

October

Jumping Spiders

Jaclyn Jaycox

9781398213135

£12.99

October

Macaws

Jaclyn Jaycox

9781398213159

£12.99

November

Mambas

Jaclyn Jaycox

9781398213173

£12.99

November

www.raintree.co.uk

SCIENCE

Discover
Meteorology
Discover Meteorology will tap
into children's natural curiosity
about the world around
them. Readers will learn
how to define the difference
between climate and weather,
how meteorologists predict
severe weather and how
children around the world can
prepare for it. Sidebars and
infographics supplement the
text to really help readers get
to grips with the topics.
FEATURES:
› Perfect introductions for
beginning learners keen to
understand the complicated
subject of meteorology
› Includes maps, diagrams and
striking photography

interest age: 6-8 years

reading level: 7-8 years
key stage: KS1-KS2

scottish level: P1-P3

Perfect for the
Curriculum

From: How Do We Measure Weather?
format: Hardcover

bic code: YNT, YQS,

5AG, 4KHF, 4KHJ
cbmc code: B5N79
dimensions:
173 x 229mm
pages: 32
territory rights: World
ex North America

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

How Do We Measure
Weather?

Nancy Dickmann

9781398215191

£12.99

October

Understanding Climate

Megan Cooley Peterson 9781398215238

£12.99

October

How Do People Prepare for
Severe Weather?

Nancy Dickmann

9781398215177

£12.99

November

How Do We Predict Weather?

Nancy Dickmann

9781398215214

£12.99

November

Understanding Weather

Megan Cooley Peterson 9781398215252

£12.99

December

Understanding Weather
Patterns

Nancy Dickmann

£12.99

December

9781398215276

www.raintree.co.uk

SCIENCE

Earth
Materials and
Systems
Earth's materials and systems
are all around us. What are
these parts of nature? And
how do they affect us? From
air to rocks to water, readers
explore Earth's materials and
systems and their importance
to the planet.
FEATURES:
› Teaches students about the
Earth's most important natural
materials
› Useful supports for key Science
and Geography curriculum
topics

interest age: 6-8 years

reading level: 7-8 years
key stage: KS1-KS2

scottish level: P1-P3

Perfect for the
Curriculum

format: Hardcover

bic code: YNT, YQS,

5AG, 4KHF, 4KHJ
cbmc code: C5N79
dimensions:
173 x 229mm
pages: 32
territory rights: World
ex North America

From: Soil
TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

Soil

Keli Sipperley

9781398204126

£12.99

July

Water

Keli Sipperley

9781398204140

£12.99

July

Air

Tamra Orr

9781398204058

£12.99

August

Rocks

Tamra Orr

9781398204102

£12.99

August

Erosion

Tamra Orr

9781398204065

£12.99

September

Fossils

Keli Sipperley

9781398204157

£12.99

September
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SCIENCE

Light and
Sound
Learn all about light and
sound. Light and sound waves
help us to see and hear.
They're all around us, even
if we can't always see them.
Discover how light and sound
waves are created, how they
move and how we use them
every day.
FEATURES:
› Standard science topic
presented in a fresh way
that relates to the reader's
experience
› Informative, at-level text,
colourful photos, and diagrams
help explain key curriculum
content

interest age: 6-8 years

reading level: 6-8 years
key stage: KS1-KS2

scottish level: P1-P3

Perfect for the
Curriculum

From: Light

format: Hardcover

bic code: YQSP, YNT,

5AG, 4KHF, 4KHJ
cbmc code: C5N79
dimensions:
198 x 203mm
pages: 24
territory rights: World
ex North America

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

Light

Julia Garstecki-Derkovitz

9781398204164

£11.99

November

Sound

Michael Dahl

9781398204188

£11.99

December

www.raintree.co.uk

SCIENCE

Planets in Our
Solar System
From the rocky planets like
our own Earth to the great
gas giants in outer orbit, get
to know our solar system! All
eight planets have unique
features, discover them all
and let your space knowledge
blast off!
FEATURES:
› The series provides basic
introductions and key facts
about each planet in Earth’s
solar system
› Contains the latest information
on planets, including probe
observations
› Appropriately levelled text
perfect for first science reports

interest age: 6-8 years

reading level: 7-8 years
key stage: KS1-KS2

scottish level: P1-P3

Perfect for the
Curriculum

From: Neptune

format: Hardcover

bic code: YNTS, YQS,

5AG, 4KHF, 4KHJ
cbmc code: C5N79
dimensions:
173 x 229mm
pages: 32
territory rights: World
ex North America

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

Neptune

Steve Foxe

9781398205239

£12.99

July

Saturn

Steve Foxe

9781398205253

£12.99

July

Jupiter

Steve Foxe

9781398205178

£12.99

August

Uranus

Steve Foxe

9781398205277

£12.99

August
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SCIENCE

This or That?:
Science
Edition
Everyone has an opinion.
Here's a chance to give yours!
Each book in the This or That?:
Science Edition series presents
multiple mind-tickling
questions, each with two
thought-provoking answers to
choose from. Great for debate
and critical thinking, these
books bring science to readers
in an interactive way. From
questions about animals to
the human body, technology,
space and more, learning
about science has never been
so fun!
FEATURES:
› High-interest "would you rather"
format makes learning feel like
a game
› Asking young readers to make
a choice helps them develop
critical thinking skills
› High-interest topics about
a variety of science subjects
show how Science, Technology,
Engineering, Art and Maths
(STEAM) is used in everyday life
as well as in planning future
technologies
From: This or That Questions About
Technology: You Decide!

interest age: 8-11 years

reading level: 8-9 years
key stage: KS2

scottish level: P4-P7

Perfect for the
Curriculum

format: Hardcover
bic code: 5AJ,

4KHJ, YQTD
cbmc code: D5N79
dimensions:
173 x 229mm
pages: 32
territory rights: World
ex North America

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISBN

PRICE

PUB MONTH

This or That Questions About
Technology: You Decide!

Stephanie Bearce

9781398214712

£12.99

July

This or That Questions About the
Human Body: You Decide!

Kathryn Clay

9781398214736

£12.99

July

This or That Questions About
Animals and Plants: You Decide!

Kathryn Clay

9781398214675

£12.99

August

This or That Questions About
Space and Beyond: You Decide!

Stephanie Bearce

9781398214699

£12.99

August
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